1.

M(a)cCarthy Origins

WHAT THE HISTORIES SAY
1. The surname M(a)cCarthy derives from Cárthach, a king of the Eóghanacht of Cashel, who was killed in 1045 A.D. His
son and grandson were also considered kings of Cashel, and various of his progeny were kings of Desmond (South
Munster) for most of the next three centuries.
2. By the 13th century, two major branches of the family were evident, headed by brothers
•
•

Cormac Fionn, giving rise to the MacCarthy Mór, of Muskerry, of Duhallow, of Ardcanaght, etc. septs, and
Donal Gott, giving rise to the MacCarthy Reagh, Clann Tadhg Ilen, Sliochd Feidhlimidh, etc. septs.

3. Cárthach’s great grandfather was Ceallachán of Cashel, a king of Munster who died in 954, who was also the progenitor
of an O’Callaghan family.
4. Ceallachán’s paternal ancestry traces back to Conall Corc, the first ‘king of Cashel’, and before him, Ailill Flann Bec,
Eoghan Mór and Oilioll Olum (supposedly died in 234 A.D.). Other descendants of Conall Corc include:
•
•
•
•

the O’Sullivans (also from Eóghanacht of Cashel origins)
the O’Keefes (from Eóghanacht Gleannamhnach (Glanworth) origins)
the O’Donoghues and O’Mahonys of Desmond (from Eóghanacht Raithlinn origins)
the O’Moriartys (from Eóghanacht of Loch Lein origins).

5. The other principal tribal groupings descending from Ailill
Flann Bec are the Fidgeinti, giving rise to the O’Donovans,
and the Liatháin.

WHAT THE Y-DNA SAYS
A. 30% of present day M(a)cCarthy males (our ‘R-L21 Group B’)
share a common ancestor who lived about 1,000 years ago. These
are identified with genetic markers SNPs L362 then ZS4606.
Rock of Cashel (courtesy of Irish Tourism)

B. Of the numerous other genetic groups of M(a)cCarthys none has more than about a 3% representation sharing common
ancestry 1,000 years ago.
C. Among the ‘30%’ are claimants to Muskerry and Ardcanaght ancestry on the one hand and to Reagh and Rabagh (a
Reagh subsept) on the other; and they are distinguished by two mutually exclusive SNPs, A5813 and ZS4598, respectively.
D. There is precise alignment of the historical and phylogenetic trees for a group of O’Callaghans (although only 12% of
their total) and the 30% of McCarthys in our ‘R-L21 Group B’. Present day surnames sharing their first millenium
ancestry indicate connections and a possible provenance further north in Ireland or in Scotland (See Poster No. 2).
E. While there is the occasional O’Sullivan, O’Donoghue and O’Mahony appearing on the ‘R-L21 Group B’ tree they are
exceptions. (Any genetic surname lineage will see a mix of other names owing to a variety of ‘non-paternity events’).
F. The largest clusters of all the surnames listed under (4) and (5) above belong to a different genetic group, known as ‘Irish
Type II’. This group has reasonably good alignment with the ancient genealogies, even in the relationship of the Uí
Fhidgeinti O’Donovans to the Eóghanacht families of (4) above, which some had thought to be fictitious.
G. Among this Irish Type II genetic group will also be found 20% of M(a)cCarthys (McCarthy ‘R-L21 Group A’), but only
3% of O’Callaghans. These M(a)cCarthys are, however, sprinkled across the whole of the Irish Type II genetic group,
including the major branch associated with the O’Donovans’ provenance, such that (B) above applies here too.
H. The remaining 50% are spread across a number of different genetic lineages independent of one another in the past 2,000
years, including those associated with Niall of the Nine Hostages (‘Irish Type I’, McCarthy ‘R-L21 Group C’), Brian
Boru(mu) (‘Irish Type III’, McCarthy ‘R-L21 Group F3’) and the O’Driscolls (some in ‘Haplogroup I2a’). M(a)cCarthy
Sowneys are found in both ‘R-L21 Groups D1 and F1’, and M(a)cCarthy Cremins in ‘R-L21 Group E’.

CONCLUSIONS
I.

The 30% of M(a)cCarthys in ‘R-L21 Group B’ are the paternal progeny of the MacCarthy kings of Cashel and Desmond.
(See Poster No. 2). SNPs A5813 and ZS4598 identify the progeny of Cormac Fionn and Donal Gott respectively.

II. The Y-DNA evidence indicates that whereas a number of familiar Munster names can be aligned with a provenance in
Oilioll Olum, Eoghan Mór and Ailill Flann Bec, NEITHER these MacCarthy kings of Cashel and Desmond NOR
Ceallachán of Cashel share this paternal ancestry. The ‘R-L21 Group A’ M(a)cCarthys, however, do. (See Poster No. 4).
III. The power and prowess of the MacCarthys accounts for the surname occurring more widely in genetic lineages other
than that of its eponymous founder (i.e. 70% of all M(a)cCarthys) than is the norm. (Likewise O’Brien, in North Munster
(Thomond) for the same reason).

2.

Provenance of and descent from MacCarthy kings of Cashel

Cormac’s Chapel, Cashel,
built in 1130s.

The ruins of
Ballycarbery
Castle, probably
built by Tadhg
na Mainistreach
and / or his sons,
and destroyed
by Cromwell’s
forces.

Sir Charles Otto Desmond
MacCarthy (1877-1952)

Kilcrea Abbey and Blarney Castle, both said to
have been built by Cormac Laidir MacCarthy of
Muskerry.

3.

Donal Gott, M(a)cCarthy Reagh and Sliochd Feidhlimidh

Meaning of
Fairsing/Farshing
agnomen: generous
Fiant of Elizabeth I
(1558-1603):
MacCarthy Reagh of
Kilbrittan and
MacCarthy Fairsing
of Skate pardoned.
Meaning of Rábach/Rabagh agnomen: bold, dashing
Renowned Rábach ancestors:
Teige McCarthy Rabagh. Born 1664; died 14 Aug 1747. Bishop of Cork and
Cloyne from 1727, Administrator of Ross from 1733.

Meaning of Riabhach/Reagh agnomen: swarthy
From application for residency permit, Bilbao, Spain,
1721, (based on research by Oisín Breatnach)

Florence McCarthy Rabagh. Coadjutor Bishop of Cork. Born in Macroom,
1761; died in Cork City, 17 Jun 1810.
Fr Timothy McCarthy (right, of the McCarthy Cals family).
Born in Bealad West, bap 09 May 1840; died in Dublin, 23 Sep
1925. A parish priest from 1865 – 1924, he served his home
parish of Kilmeen and Castleventry between 1886 and 1893
during which time he was also Chairman of the Kilmeen branch
of the National League (aka Land League). In 1889 he served a
four month prison sentence in a celebrated case under the
Coercion Act, for attempting to defend a parishioner against
eviction.
(Information and photo courtesy of Daniel O’Leary’s biography).
From church registers:
Parish: Timoleague
and Barryroe. Date: 17 Feb 1804
Marriage of Denis Rabach alias M Carthy and Catharine Murphy.
Witnesses: Daniel and Joanna Dempsy

Don Carlos [Charles] Macarti was born in Cahir Ka
Ki [elsewhere written ´Caherkuike’, feasibly Cathair
Chorcaigh but perhaps Cahirkirky]. His parents
were Florence Macarthy Reagh of ‘Caher ka ki’, a
captain of infantry in the service of James II, and
Catalina Macarthy. Catalina was a daughter of
another Florence Mac Carti , of Cavigenenfbue [?],
and his wife Leonora Mac Carthy of Dromgarriff.
Charles’ grandparents on the paternal side were
Juan Bautista (Eoin Baiste) Mac Carthy Reagh, also
of [Cahirkirky] and Catalina O Mahony.
Charles had married Isabela Mac Carthy, a daughter
of Marcus Mac Carthy and María Cherin, both
resident in London.

From the 1728 will of Charles
McCarthy, merchant and freeman of
Dublin, son of Daniel and Mary (née
Dalton) and grandson of a Charles
who had leased lands in Co.
Roscommon (as revealed elsewhere
within the will). Clearly a family
which had renounced its Catholicism
by the 18th century. Charles’s progeny
includes D’Alton McCarthy (b. Dublin
1836) a founder of the Canadian law
firm
McCarthy
Tétrault
and
Canadian parliamentarian, said to be
of a senior Reagh line, though
research of 17th century records has
not (yet) afforded verification of this.

4.

Descent from Ailill Flann Bec: (1 of 2)

M(a)cCarthy Gaibhdeach / Guidagh
Meaning of agnomen: strong, substantial. Pronounced Guide-och (-och as in loch). “Guidagh” was an accurate phonetic
rendering of Gaibhdeach when –gh was pronounced as –ch prior to the loss from English of the voiced velar fricative (1400-1600).
(

[Material temporarily removed for updating]

5.

Descent from Ailill Flann Bec: (2 of 2)
M(a)cCarthy Cnoic / Knu(i)ck / K(u)nick
Meaning of agnomen: of the hill (but which hill?!)
Burial at Kilmeen Old Cemetery:
Here Lyeth the
Body of Jeremiah
McCarthy Knuick
Who Dept life 12th
Of Dec 1797 Age
64 years. May his
Soul Rest in Peace
……………………
Erected by His
Son Jeremiah
From church registers:

M(a)cCarthy Muineagh / Meenig
Meaning of agnomen: From the tree (right) this
clearly relates to Moynihan and/or Mooney. It
appears solely as Meenig in 19th century Co Cork
parish records. Maonach, from which Ó Maonaigh,
meaning descendant of the wealthy one, and then
Mooney, is an Old Irish form of maoineach (pron.
‘mweenoch’). Can also mean beloved, treasured.

Parish: Skibbereen;
Date: 26 Apr 1825
Baptism of Joan[na] d. of Patrick
McCarthy Knuck and Peggy [née]
Scartah [of] Pound

Alternatively, Moynihan (varied as Minahan) is an
anglicisation of the diminutive of Muimhneach. The
estimated times of common ancestry may suggest
some association with Bishop King Cormac
Muimhneach (Munsterman) Mac Cárthaigh.
From church registers:

Parish: Timoleague & Barryroe
Date: 28 October 1772
Marriage of John Meenig and Catherine Meenig
Witnesses: Pat Riordan and William Brien
(Dispensation obtained: they are 4th cousins).
From tithe applotments (1826) for the Skeaf
townlands
(Timoleague
Catholic
Parish,
Kilmaloda civil parish)

M(a)cCarthy Cruig / Cruaidh
Meaning of agnomen: stern, hard.
Awaiting Location: North and west of Dunmanway
photo
Paternal ancestry: Eóghanacht Chaisíl,
shared with O’Sullivan. (see tree on Poster
of Pat
No. 4). More recently shared with one
MacCarthy Glas family (see Poster No. 7).
Photo: Pat McCarthy Cruig (1941-2014), a
driving force behind the Dunmanway
Historical Association, on top of Togher
castle.

6.

M(a)cCarthy Sowney / Souny

Meaning of agnomen: like Samhna, genitive of Samhain as in Lá Samhna, the ancient Celtic festival on 1st November.
Location - within this project: (a) Caheragh and Drimoleague parishes, W. Cork (b) Kildee, W. Cork
In late 18th and 19th century parish records there are numerous references to Souny /Sowney in West Cork, and some
Sowney references in Co. Limerick which may be independent. Likewise a Sowney family in Co. Antrim in the
1901/1911 censuses.
SNP Paths: (a) (McCarthy Surname Study
‘R-L21 Group F1’): R-L21>…..>Z253>… >
A494>A495>S15280. See tree right.
(b) (within ‘R-L21 Group D1’, one instance
so far): R-L21>…>L513>S6365>…>Z16372
Executed as a consequence of supporting
United Irishmen activities, attempting to
acquire fireams for use in an uprising:
(from The Cork Hibernian, April 19th
1798): “Timothy McCarthy otherwise
Sowney, was sent off under an escort of the
Royal Cork Volunteers, to be executed this
day at Dunmanway, for attacking the
house [at Meelane] of John Gillman Esq.,
near that town. Any person now detected
breaking into a house can expect no mercy
from this example.”

From church registers:
Parish: Timoleague and Barryroe. Date: 23 Aug 1801.
Baptism of Edmund Souny to John and Mary née Donovan.
Sponsors: Florence Menigagh and Margaret Houlton

M(a)cCarthy Cremin / Crimen / Crimeen / Cremane
Meaning of agnomen: said to be the offspring of Dermod MacCarthy Reagh and the daughter of an Ó Cruimin. This is
NOT supported by Y-DNA testing: see Poster No. 3 and below, right.
Location – see map below (courtesy of G. Creamer) for Cremins and McCarthy Cremins who have tested their Y-DNA.
The male progeny of the MacCarthy Reagh dynasty has been
shown to belong genetically in McCarthy Surname Study ‘R-L21
Group B’; however, the McCarthy Cremins, along with several
Cremins in their own right (and variants thereof), have been found
in its ‘R-L21 Group E’. This is the ‘haplogroup’ of SNP R-Z255,
only sharing common ancestry with Group ‘B’ at the beginning of
the Bronze Age. Z255 itself is most common in Leinster, but the
subgroups (‘subclades’) of the haplogroup of Z255 with which ‘RL21 Group E’ McCarthys are associated are likely to have been
established in Munster by or during the first millenium A.D.
McCarthy Cremins, so far, are found in subgroup ‘E2’ (yellow
flags on map). They share second millenium ancestry with many
Harringtons, who, where of gaelic origin, are said to descend from
Ó hIongardail (Co. Cork) or Ó hArrachtain (Co. Kerry).
Headstone at Caheragh
Old Burial Ground
(known McCarthy
Cremin ancestor):

A McCarthy (red flag on map) is found among
a cluster of Cremins (and variants) (green
flags) in subgroup ‘E1’. These include a
Creamer with London origins. Another
Creamer family in London traces its roots to
an 18th century McCarthy Cremane of
Myross Island, Co. Cork. Its SNP Path is RL21>…>Z255>…>Z16437>A557>FGC39569
and BY5705.
Also sharing the above ‘E1’ ancestry, down to
about 300 A.D. (viz. as far as SNP Z16437) is a
further group of McCarthys (blue flags). Its
diversity suggests the participants’ ancestors
acquired their McCarthy surname many
centuries ago.

7.

The MacCarthy Glas Conundrum
Meaning of agnomen: green (Also used in MacCarthy Reagh ancestry from the 14th century).
Daniel MacCarthy Glas’s adult lifetime interest in MacCarthy, and in particular his own,
genealogy is reflected in his document collection, his letters, and his book on A Historical
Pedigree of the Sliochd Feidhlimidh. The MacCarthys of Gleannacroim. His research places his
own paternal ancestry coming down from Dónal Gott MacCarthy via
the first Tadhg an
Fhorsa and Tadhg an
Duna, as indicated on
the tree to the left,
constructed largely
from Daniel’s book.
From Posters Nos. 2
and 3 the inference is
that his paternal
lineage belongs to
McCarthy Surname
Study ‘R-L21 Group
B3’.

But as so often, Y-DNA testing spoils the fun.
Attempts to align this tree with the Y-DNA
test results have presented several problems.
(1) We find that a direct descendant of
Daniel belongs to a ‘haplogroup’ very rarely seen in Munster, that of SNP R-U106. Just one other M(a)cCart(h)y among the
more than 230 who have tested their Y-chromosome belongs to this group…a descendant of Tom McCarty, the outlaw with
whom Butch Cassidy started his ‘career’. And they are a close match! FTDNA assesses the time back (from the descendants
who tested) to their common ancestor as:

Tom McCarty’s father was a Dr Alexander G. McCarty, born 1825 to Thomas and
Phoebe in Tennessee, died 1894 in Oregon. (Does the ‘G’ stand for ‘Glas’!?)

Daniel MacCarthy
Glas, 1807-1884

(2) A second MacCarthy Glas, with a presence in Dunmanway and a family history
believed to align with descent via Charles and Catherine (see bottom left on the
tree), does not belong to Group ‘B3’ either, but aligns closely with the MacCarthy
Cruig lineage (Poster No. 5). Perhaps this might be explained by a daughter rather
than a son carrying the Glas name forward in a MacCarthy-MacCarthy marriage?

(3) Our one MacCarthy Norsa ‘claimant’ belongs in our ‘R-L21 Group B2’. This
claim is based on family lore, but again the Norsa origin could have come from a maternal MacCarthy
line. Or perhaps the eponymous Fei(dh)lim, (from whom Sliochd Feidhlimidh) was not a descendant of
Donal Gott (‘B3’), but came from Cormac Fionn’s (‘B2’) side of the tree (see Poster No.2).
Dr Alexander G McCarty,
1825-1894
So back to Daniel and Tom. We have three riddles to answer:
a) Who was their most recent shared ancestor? Apart from 1893 onwards in Oregon (when probability of a shared
ancestry is 4%) it seems very unlikely that their paternal ancestral paths crossed later than 1750. (Daniel’s grandfather
followed his brother Denis to London about 1763).
b) Which of Tom’s paternal ancestors was it who migrated to USA? If looking for one with a wild nature, Donogh Oge (on
the above tree), who fled to France about 1793 after terrorising the English in the Gleann a’ Chroim and was reported
as being with the French Fleet in Bantry Bay in 1796, never to be heard of again, is a candidate.
c) Who was the foreign intruder into Daniel and Tom’s paternal ancestry, and how far back up the tree did this occur? We
have followed up some interesting possibilities but none has offered a solution. Perhaps more testing of M(a)cCarthys
in Gleann a’ Chroim will one day allow us to home in within a generation or two on the above tree.

